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ABSTRACT 

Grandnaine banana plants received during 0332/ 0332 and 

0332/ 0313 seasons, the suitable N (033 g/ plant) as 1331 from 

inorganic, organic or biofertilizer, (231 inorganic + 131 organic + 

131 organic) (631 inorganic + 03 % organic + 03 % bio) (%31 

inorganic + 03% organic + 03 % bio) or (03 % inorganic + %3 % 

organic + %3 % bioform) as a trial for reducing the amount of 

inorganic N fertilizer. The sources of inorganic, organic and 

biofertilizers of nitrogen were ammonium sulphate , compost and 

Minia Azotene, respectively.  

Results showed that decreasing the percentages of inorganic 

N fertilizer from 133 to 63 % and in the same time increasing the 

percentages of both organic and biofertilizers from 3.3 to 03 % of 

the suitable rate of N was accompanied with enhancing in growth 

characters namely, height and girth of pseudostem and leaf area. 

Also, the  percentages of N, P and K in the leaf, weights of bunch, 

hand and finger, total soluble solids, reducing and total sugars. But 
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was responsible for reducing starch, total acidity, nitrite and 

nitrate contents in the pulp compared with using N completely via 

each source. Using the suitable N completely via inorganic, organic 

or biofertilization had unfavourable effects. Using N at percentages 

lower than 631 out of the suitable N gave unacceptable effects. 

Nitrate or nitrite contents of the pulp was greatly reduced with 

using organic and biofertilization  alone or when the three sources 

of N were applied together as compared with using N completely 

via inorganic form.  

For producing organic Grandnaine banana fruits as well as 

improving yield quantitively and qualitively, its is preferable to 

fertilize plants with 033 N / plant as 631 inorganic, 031 organic 

and 031 biofetilizer.  

 

INTRODUCTION 

Generally, N fertilization is considered an important and limiting 

factor for growth and productivity of different banana cvs. Recently, 

many trials were carried out to adjust and select the amount of mineral 

N that should be added to fruit orchards to protect the environment 

from dangerous pollution (Nijjar, 5985). Pollution is one of the most 

problems that affect human health especially when the edible part of 

the plant is polluted with any of the pollutants. In this respect, using 

mineral N fertilizers cause accumulation of harmful residual 

substances like NO2 and NO3 in the pulp of the fruits. On the other 

hand, pollution is considered the major problems that faces the 

exportation process. The question is how to produce more save fruits 

for human health through the use of chemical fertilizers. Continuous 

application of organic and biofertilizers is promising in the long run of 

bananas, as sources of organic matter, essential nutrients, amino acids, 

natural hormones, antibiotics and B vitamins. Also, improving both 

physical and chemical characters of the soil (Nijjar, 5985 and 

Kannaiyan, 2002). 

Grandnaine banana cultivar is considered a prime and popular 

banana cv due to its higher bunch weight, larger hands and fingers 
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(Stover and Simmonds, 5987). Fruiting area and the total production 

of banana fruits  in Egypt according to 2008 statistics reached 56508 

feddans and 5062453 metric ton fruits, respectively.  

Many authors previously mentioned that adjusting the amount of 

N as well as using the suitable amount of N via inorganic, organic and 

biofertilizers sources were very beneficial in enhancing growth and 

fruiting of different banana cvs as compared with using mineral N 

alone (Ahmed et al., 5996 and 5997 ; El- Shamaa, 2005; Soliman, 

2005; Kamel, 2002; Abd El- Monaem- Eman and Radwan, 2003; 

Hammam et al., 2003; Ahmed et al., 2003; Hammam, 2003; Roshdy , 

2004; Gobara, 2004; El- Shenawi and Hassouna, 2004 ; El- Sawy, 

2005; Sayed- Shren, 2004 and El- Shenawi et al., 2008). 

The target of this study was reducing the amount of inorganic N 

fertilizer by using organic and biofertilization to avoiding pollution 

and improving yield and fruit quality of Grandnaine banana. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

This study was carried out during two consecutive seasons of 

2008/ 2009 and 2009/ 2050 seasons on the third and fourth rations of 

Grandnaine banana cv. in a private orchard located at Itsa village , 

Minia Governorate. Soil of the orchard is silty clay with a water table 

depth not less than two meters deep. Analysis of the tested soil was 

made according to the procedures outlined by Wilde et al., (5985) and 

the data are shown in Table 5.  

Table 1 : Physical and chemical analysis of the tested soil  

Constituents Values 

Sand %  00.3 

Silt %  11.2 

Clay %  00.1 
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Texture grade  Silty clay 

E.C. ( mmhos. 1cm/ 01o
C) 3.%3 

O.M. % 0.3 

CaCO0 % 1.10 

Total N %  3.13 

Available P ( Olsen method ) ppm 6.3 

Available K ( ammonium acetate) ppm %11 

 

Regular management except N fertilization in all sources in the 

orchard was carried out as usual.  

 

The present experiment involved seven treatments as follow:- 

5-Using the suitable N ( 300 g N / plant) completely via inorganic N 

source namely ammonium sulphate 20.6: N ( 5.456 kg per each 

plant).  

2-Using the suitable N as 80: inorganic (5.565 kg ammonium 

sulphate) + 50 % organic (5.5 kg compost) + 50: / bio ( 30 g Minia 

Azotene ) per each plant. 

3-Using the suitable N as 60: inorganic (0.875 kg ammonium 

sulphate) + 20 % organic namely compost / 2: N + (20 % bio) (60 

g Minia Azotene ) per each plant. 

4-Using the suitable N as 40: inorganic (0.585 kg ammonium 

sulphate) + 30 % organic (4.5 kg compost) + 30 % / bio (90 g 

Minia Azotene ) per each plant. 

5-Using the suitable N as 20: inorganic (0.295 kg ammonium 

sulphate + 40 % inorganic (6.0 kg compost) + 40: bio (520 g 

Minia Azotene ) per each plant. 
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6-Using the suitable N completely via organic (55.0 kg compost) per 

each plant.  

7- Using the suitable N completely via bioform/ 300 g Minia Azotene) 

per each plant. 

 

Each treatment was replicated three times, one stool per each 

replicate (25 stools for the third ratoons and the same number for the 

fourth ones). Inorganic N namely ammonium sulphate (20.6: N) was 

splitted into 54 equal batches and added twice per reach month for 

months started on April and ended on October during each season. 

Compost was added once at the second week of Jan. Minia Azotene 

biofertilizer was added once at the second week of March by making 

digs around each plant and putting the specific amount of Minia 

Azotene. Digs were subjected to irrigation afterwards. Organic source 

(compost, 2: N) was added in digs 55 cm depth around each plant and 

covered with soil after the addition.   

Complete randomized block design was adopted for the present 

experiment.  

After the emergence of the inflorescence (3rd
 week of July for 

both the third and fourth ratoons), the following growth characters 

were measured.  

a) Pseudostem height (cm) was measured from the soil surface up 

to the petiole of the last emerged leaf.  

b) Girth of pseudostem (cm) in the base, middle and top of 

pseudostem was recorded then the average was calculated.  

c) Leaf area was recorded according to the equation reported by 

Ahmed and Morsy (5999): 

LA (m
2
)= 0.67 ( L x W) + 507.55 

which L = leaf length (cm) and W = leaf width (cm). 

 

Leaf mineral content:  
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Leaf samples were taken from the third upper leaf in the 

descending leaves from the top of the plant after bunch shooting in the 

last week of August in both seasons (Hewitt, 5955). Samples were 

oven dried at 70  ْ C and digested. The clear digestion was 

quantitatively transferred to 500 ml volumetric flask. In this solution, 

the following nutrients were determined according to Wilde et al., 

(5985). 

a) Total N was determined by using micro- Kjeldahl method.  

b) Phosphorus was determined by using Olsen method.  

c) Potassium was determined by using flame photometer.  

Yield and fruit quality:  

Bunch of each plant was picked when the fingers reached three 

quarter stage. Before artificial ripening weights of bunch and hand 

were recorded. Six hands were taken from the base, middle and distal 

end of bunch as a composite sample for different characters. The 

chosen hands were wrapped with newspaper and arranged in closed 

wooden boxes with a glass surface to achieve artificial ripening and 

after the fingers were ripened, the following physical and chemical 

characters were determined:  
a) Finger weight (g.)  

b) Percentages of starch, total soluble solids, total and reducing sugars 

and total acidity (as g malic acid /500 g pulp). (A.O.A.C., 5995). 

c) Nitrate and nitrite content (ppm) in the pulp were determined 

according to the procedures that outlined by Ridnour- Liza et al., 

(2000).  

The obtained data were statistically analyzed according to the 

methods of Mead et al., (5993) and the differences between various 

treatment means were compared using new L.S.D. test at 5: . 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

Effect of inorganic, organic and biofertilization on some growth 

characters: 
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Data in Table 2 clearly show that the three growth characters of 

Grandnaine banana plants were significantly affected by varying the 

percentages of inorganic, organic and biofertilziation.  
 

 

Table 0: Effect of inorganic, organic and biofertilization on the 

pseudostem height (cm.), pseudostem girth (cm.) and the 

leaf area (m
0
) of Grandnaine banana plants during 0332/ 

0332 and 0332/ 0313 seasons.  

Treatment Pseudostem  

height (cm.) 

Pseudostem  

girth (cm.) 

0332/ 

0332 

0332/ 

0313 

0332/ 

0332 

0332/ 

0313 

1331 inorg.  032.0 010.0 20.0 20.8 

231 inorg. + 131 org. + 131 bio. 011.2 011.3 21.0 2%.3 

631 inorg. + 031 org. + 031 bio. 011.3 018.3 28.3 26.3 

%31 inorg. + 031 org. + 031 bio. 036.0 032.0 21.0 22.0 

031 inorg. + %31 org. + %31 bio. 03%.6 038.3 82.3 21.3 

133 % organic ( org.)  031.0 03%.2 88.8 82.3 

1331 biofertilization (bio) 122.3 030.0 86.1 88.0 

New L.S.D. at 11  1.8 0.3 1.1 1.3 

 Leaf area (m
0
) Leaf N % 

1331 inorg.  1.08 1.0% 0.63 0.12 

23% inorg. + 131 org. + 131 bio. 1.08 1.01 0.83 0.62 

631 inorg. + 031 org. + 031 bio. 1.13 1.%1 0.82 0.21 

%31 inorg. + 031 org. + 031 bio. 1.18 1.1% 0.13 0.11 

031 inorg. + %31 org. + %31 bio. 1.38 1.3% 0.%0 0.%0 

133 % organic ( org.)  1.28 3.2% 0.08 0.08 

1331 biofertilization (bio) 3.26 3.2% 0.02 0.01 
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New L.S.D. at 11  3.13 3.32 3.36 3.31 

Inorg. = inorganic ( Ammonium sulphate , 20.6 % N) 

Org. = organic (Compost , 2 % N)  

Bio. = bioform ( Minia Azotene)  
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Using the suitable rate of N (300 g/ plant) through 60 to 80 % 

inorganic N plus 50 to 20 % organic and biofertilization significantly 

improved these growth characters compared with using N completely 

via the three sources or using inorganic N at percentages lower than 

60: of the suitable N. Application of the suitable N as 500: inorganic 

form was preferable than using N completely via organic or bioforms 

as well as when inorganic N was added at percentages lower than 60:. 

The maximum values were recorded on the plants that received N as 

60 % inorganic + 20 % organic + 20 bioform. Biofertilization alone 

gave the minimum values. These results were true in both 2008/ 2009 

and 2009/ 2050 seasons.  

These results are in harmony with those obtained by Gobara 

(2004) , El- Sawy (2005) and El- Shenawi et al., (2008). 

 

Effect of inorganic, organic and biofertilization on leaf chemical 

composition: 

It is evident from Tables  2 and 3 that using the suitable N via 

60- 80 % inorganic N + 50-20 %, organic and biofertilization 

significantly succeeded in enhancing percentages of N in the leaf 

compared with using N as 500: inorganic, organic or bioform or using 

inorganic N at percentages lower than 60:. Fertilizing the plants with 

N via 60: inorganic + 20 organic + 20 bio gave the maximum values 

of N in the leaf. The minimum values of N were recorded on plants 

received N as 500 % biofertilization. Concerning  the effect of the 

present treatments on the percentages of P and K in the leaves 

revealed that using organic and biofertilizers either singly or in 

combined with inorganic form significantly enhanced percentages of P 

and K in the leaf as compared with using N completely via inorganic 

source (500: inorganic). Using the suitable N through 60: inorganic + 
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20 % organic + 20 bioform gave the highest values. The minimum 

values were detected on plants fertilized with inorganic N alone. 

Similar trend was observed during both seasons.  

The results of Kamel (2002); Abd El- Monaem- Eman and  

Radwan (2003); Hammam (2003) and Roshdy (2004) supported the 

present results.  

Effect of inorganic, organic and biofertilization on weights of 

bunch and hand. 

Data in Table 3 clearly show that varying the proportions of N 

sources had significant effect on weights of bunch and hand. Using the 

suitable N completely via inorganic form was preferable in improving 

weights of bunch and hand as compared with using N completely via 

organic or bioforms as well as when inorganic N was added at 20 to 

40 % of the suitable N.  

 

Table 0: Effect of inorganic, organic and biofertilization on the 

percentages of P and K in the leaves, bunch weight (kg.) and 

hand weight (kg.) of Grandnaine banana plants during 

0332/ 0332 and 0332/ 0313 seasons.  

Treatment Leaf P %  Leaf K %  

0332/ 

0332 

0332/ 

0313 

0332/ 

0332 

0332/ 

0313 

1331 inorg.  3.08 3.0% 1.83 1.62 

231 inorg. + 131 org. + 131 bio. 3.%6 3.%8 0.01 0.00 

631 inorg. + 031 org. + 031 bio. 3.13 3.10 0.01 0.01 

%31 inorg. + 031 org. + 031 bio. 3.02 3.08 0.31 0.32 

031 inorg. + %31 org. + %31 bio. 3.06 3.0% 1.26 1.22 

133 % organic ( org.)  3.00 3.01 1.22 1.22 

1331 biofertilization (bio) 3.03 3.02 1.23 1.82 
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New L.S.D. at 11  3.30 3.30 3.36 3.38 

 Bunch weight (kg.) Hand weight (kg.) 

1331 inorg.  16.1 18.3 0.%1 0.63 

231 inorg. + 131 org. + 131 bio. 12.2 12.3 0.81 0.23 

631 inorg. + 031 org. + 031 bio. 00.0 00.3 0.22 0.13 

%31 inorg. + 031 org. + 031 bio. 1%.3 1%.1 0.00 0.%1 

031 inorg. + %31 org. + %31 bio. 10.3 11.2 0.13 0.03 

133 % organic ( org.)  13.3 2.2 1.22 0.11 

1331 biofertilization (bio) 2.3 8.8 1.23 0.33 

New L.S.D. at 11  1.2 0.3 3.32 3.13 

 

Inorg. = inorganic ( Ammonium sulphate , 20.6 % N) 

Org. = organic (Compost , 2 % N)  

Bio. = bioform ( Minia Azotene) 

There was a gradual promotion on weights of bunch and hand 

with decreasing the percentages of inorganic N from 500 to 60 % and 

at the same time increasing the percentages of both organic and 

biofertilizers from 50 to 20:. Fertilizing the plants with N through 60 

% inorganic + 20 % organic + 20 % bioform effectively maximized 

weights of bunch (22.3 and 23.0 kg) and hand ( 2.99 and 3.50 kg) 

during both seasons. The minimum values of bunch weights (8.0 and 

7.7 kg) as well as hand (5.90 and 2.00 kg) were recorded when the 

plants biofertilized only with Minia Azotene. These results were true 

in both seasons.  

Similar results were reported by Ahmed et al., (5996); El- 

Shamaa (2005), Kamel (2002); Ahmed et al., (2003) and El- Sawy 

(2005). 
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Effect of inorganic, organic and biofertilization on some physical 

and chemical characters of the fruits.  

Obtained data in Tables 4 and 5 show that varying N sources had 

significant effect on quality of the fruits. Using the optimum rate of N 

( 300 g/ plant) as 60 to 80 % organic plus 50 to 20 % or bio fertilizers 

significantly improved fruit quality in terms of increasing finger 

weight, total soluble solids and reducing sugars and decreasing total 

acidity and starch as compared with using N completely via inorganic, 

organic and bio fertilizers or using inorganic N at percentages lower 

than 60: even with using organic and biofertilizers. 

Organic or biofertilization when each was applied alone had 

significant and promotive effect on fruit quality as compared with 

using inorganic fertilization. Unacceptable effect on fruit quality was 

observed when N was applied as 500: inorganic. Organic fertilization 

was favourable than biofertilization in this respect. The best results 

with regard to fruit quality were obtained when the plants received a 

program of N fertilization consisted from 60: inorganic + 20 % 

organic + 20: biofertilizers. These results were true during both 

seasons.  

These results are almost the same with those obtained by Gobara 

(2004); El Shenawi and Hassouna (2004) and Sayed- Shren (2004).  

 

Table %: Effect of inorganic, organic and biofertilization on finger 

weight (g.) and percentages of starch, total soluble solids and 

reducing sugars of Grandnaine banana plants during 0332/ 

0332 and 0332/ 0313 seasons.  

 

Treatment Finger weight 

(g.) 

Starch %  

0332/ 0332/ 0332/ 0332/ 
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0332 0313 0332 0313 

1331 inorg.  20.2 26.0 1.1 1.1 

231 inorg. + 131 org. + 131 bio. 103.3 100.3 1.0 1.3 

631 inorg. + 031 org. + 031 bio. 10%.3 101.3 1.3 3.2 

%31 inorg. + 031 org. + 031 bio. 111.3 138.3 1.2 1.% 

031 inorg. + %31 org. + %31 bio. 131.2 132.3 1.2 1.6 

133 % organic ( org.)  131.3 13%.3 1.2 1.2 

1331 biofertilization (bio) 28.3 133.3 0.3 0.1 

New L.S.D. at 11  0.3 0.2 3.0 3.0 

 T.S.S. %  Reducing sugars %  

1331 inorg.  18.1 12.3 6.2 6.8 

231 inorg. + 131 org. + 131 bio. 03.% 03.3 2.8 2.3 

631 inorg. + 031 org. + 031 bio. 03.2 03.0 2.1 2.0 

%31 inorg. + 031 org. + 031 bio. 12.1 12.1 2.3 2.0 

03% inorg. + %31 org. + %31 bio. 12.1 12.0 8.6 8.2 

133 % organic ( org.)  12.2 12.2 8.0 8.% 

1331 biofertilization (bio) 12.0 12.1 8.3 8.1 

New L.S.D. at 11  3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 

 

Inorg. = inorganic ( Ammonium sulphate , 20.6 % N) 

Org. = organic (Compost , 2 % N)  

Bio. = bioform ( Minia Azotene)  
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Table 3: Effect of inorganic, organic and biofertilization on percentage 

of total sugars and total acidity as well as pulp content of 

nitrate and nitrite (ppm) of Grandnaine banana plants 

during 8002/ 8005 and 8005/ 8060 seasons.  

 

Treatment Total sugars % Total acidity %  

0332/ 

0332 

0332/ 

0313 

0332/ 

0332 

0332/ 

0313 

1331 inorg.  1%.1 1%.6 3.122 3.123 

231 inorg. + 131 org. + 131 bio. 18.8 12.3 3.%33 3.%%2 

631 inorg. + 031 org. + 031 bio. 12.% 12.6 3.%12 3.%02 

%31 inorg. + 031 org. + 031 bio. 16.2 18.3 3.130 3.%20 

031 inorg. + %31 org. + %31 bio. 16.1 16.1 3.103 3.111 

133 % organic ( org.)  11.6 16.3 3.163 3.1%3 

1331 biofertilization (bio) 11.1 11.0 3.121 3.160 

New L.S.D. at 11  3.% 3.1 3.303 3.312 

 Nitrate (ppm)  Nitrite (ppm) 

1331 inorg.  8.11 6.33 %.11 1.61 

231 inorg. + 131 org. + 131 bio. 0.33 0.23 1.%3 3.%1 

631 inorg. + 031 org. + 031 bio. 0.01 0.%3 1.00 3.01 

%31 inorg. + 031 org. + 031 bio. 0.33 0.33 1.33 3.23 

031 inorg. + %31 org. + %31 bio. 1.23 1.60 3.%3 3.23 

133 % organic ( org.)  1.13 1.%1 3.23 3.68 

1331 biofertilization (bio) 1.03 1.02 3.68 3.11 

New L.S.D. at 11  3.11 3.03 3.31 3.36 
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Inorg. = inorganic ( Ammonium sulphate , 20.6 % N) 

Org. = organic (Compost , 2 % N)  

Bio. = bioform ( Minia Azotene) 
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Effect of inorganic, organic and biofertilization on pulp contents 

of nitrate and nitrite  

Varying N sources caused significant effect on nitrate and nitrite 

content of the pulp. Using organic and biofertilizers either singly or in 

combined with inorganic form significantly reduced nitrate and nitrite 

content compared with using N completely via inorganic form. The 

reduction in nitrate and nitrite was associated with decreasing 

inorganic and at the same time increasing both organic and 

biofertilizer percentages.  

The minimum values of nitrate (5.30 and 5.28 ppm) and nitrite 

(0.67 and 0.55 ppm) were recorded on the pulp of fingers that 

harvested from plants received N completely via biofertilizers in both 

seasons, respectively. Supplying the plants with N as 500: inorganic 

form gave the maximum values of nitrate (7.55 and 6.00 ppm) and 

nitrite (4.55 and 5.65 ppm) during both seasons, respectively.  

The previous positive action of organic and biofertilizers on 

fruiting of Grandnaine banana plants might be attributed to one or 

more of the following points ( Nijjar, 5985 and Kannaiyan, 2002).  

5-They enhance soil fertility .  

2-They stimulate the availability of nutrients and N fixation.  

3-They secret various natural hormones and antibiotics.  

As a conclusion, supplying Grandnaine banana plants with N at 

300 g/ plant in the form of inorganic N at 60 %, organic at 20: and 

bioform at 20: is suggested to be beneficial for improving yield and 

fruit quality and at the same time reducing at the lower extent the 

pollution occurred by nitrate and nitrite in the fruit pulp. 
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 ري عضوى غضوى واحليوى كبديل جسئى للتسميد التأثري التسميد الع

 فى املوز اجلراندنان مارــاإلثعلى 

 
 خالد أحمد رشدى
 -الجيزة –مركز البحوث الزراعية  –قسم بحوث الفاكهة االستوائية  معهد بحوث البساتين 

 مصر
تم تسميد نباتاا  للماوا للارلنادنان  0332/0313،  0332/0332خالل موسمى 

% ساماد ييار 133اارلم لمنباا  ىماى لساا   033اسبة من للنيترواين وهى بالكمية للمن
% ساماد ييار ىضاوى   23% ساماد حياوى ، 133% سماد ىضاوى ،  133ىضوى ، 

% ساماد  03% سما ييار ىضاوى   63% سماد حيوى ،  13% سماد ىضوى    13
% سااماد ىضااوى    03% سااماد يباار ىضااوى   3%% سااماد حيااوى ، 03ىضااوى   

%  3%% ساااماد ىضاااوى    3%% ساااماد ييااار ىضاااوى   03حياااوى أو  % ساااماد 03
ساااماد حياااوى كمحاولاااة لت ميااال كمياااة للساااماد للنيتروايناااى لل يااار ىضاااوى وكانااا  م اااادر 
للتسميد لل ير ىضوى وللعضوى وللحيوى هى ساماا  لممونياوم وللكمبوسا  وللمنياا لاوتاين 

 ىمى للتوللى. 
ويااة ماان للسااماد للنيترواينااى لل ياار أشااار  نتااالد للدرلسااة لناال باان ل للنساابة للمل

% وفااى نااا  للوياا  اياااد  للنساابة للملويااة لكااال ماان لمساامد  63للااى  133ىضااوى ماان 
 هنااا % ماان للكميااة للمناساابة ماان للنيتاارواين كااان 03للعضااوية وللحيويااة ماان  ااار للااى 

حاايا للساااك للكااااح ومساااحة للوريااة  اااا  للنمااو للخضاارى وهااى لرتاااا  وم تحساان فاا 
ساايوم فااى للوريااة ووان للسااوبااة وللكاا  يااة لمنيتاارواين وللاوساااور وللبوتاوللنسااح للملو 

ولل با  وللنسبة للملوية لممولد لل مبة للاللبة للكمية وللسكريا  للكمية وللمختالاة كماا أدى 
رياا  والاا  بالم ارنااة للااى ن اال محتااوى للمااح ماان للحموضااة للكميااة وللنشااا وللنتاارل  وللنيت

 باستخدلم للنيترواين كامال فى لى  ور . 
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وكان  هنا  تأثيرل  يير مريوبة ىند لساتخدلم للنيتارواين فاى لل اور  للعضاوية لو 
% فاى لل اور  63 ال ىان لدى لستخدلم للنيترواين بنسابة ت % كال 133للحيوية بنسبة 

 لل ير ىضوية للى تاثيرل  يير م بولة.
د لسااتخدلم   ااان للولضاا  ىنااماان للنتاارل  وللنيترياا  يمياال للااى للن كااان محتااوى للمااح

والا   ا  ع ادر للثالثة مة لو للحيوية ف ا أو ىند لستخدلم للمياين فى لل ور  للعضو للنيتر 
 استخدلم للنيترواين كامال فى لل ور  لل ير ىضوية. بالم ارنة ب

تحساااين كمياااة  ضاااافة للاااىىضاااوية مااان للماااوا للارلنااادنان بام آلاااال لنتاااا  ثماااار
 033ل تساميد نباتاا  للماوا للارلنادنان بمعادل ونوىا فانل يكون من للماض للمح ول كما

ضاوى   ىد % ساما03% ساماد ييار ىضاوى    63لساا  ارلم نيترواين لمنبا  ىمى 
 % سماد حيوى.03

 
  


